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Blackwell Festival - June ‘15

Defibrillator & Book Exchange

Volunteers Supper - Jan ‘16

Residents & press are invited to attend our PC Meetings
usually the first Monday of the month at 7.30pm with allotted public questions time
Forthcoming dates: 4 April, (6pm) Blackwell | 9 May, Lickey | 6 June, Blackwell

LICKEY AND BLACKWELL PARISH COUNCIL
Summary Receipts and Payments Account 2014/15

64,734

Nick Forknell, chair

Peter Harvey, lead

I’m amazed to find that I’ve been Chair of the Parish
Council for almost 12 months. A lot seems to have
happened in what seems like a short time! You can
read all about what we’ve achieved in the pages of this
newsletter which takes the form of an Annual Report.

In the financial year ending 31 March 2015 the precept
remained unchanged at £43,156. The accounts have
been internally and externally audited and are reported
opposite. We are only able to report on a simple receipts
and payments basis, and as the first instalment of our
precept was paid early, it had to be accounted in the
previous year’s accounts. This is a continuing source of
annoyance as it has happened several times before.

I look forward to meeting many of you at our Annual
Parish Assembly on Monday 4 April at The Wheel in
Blackwell. Do please come along and find out about
the important factors relating to ‘Home Security’ in a
presentation by West Mercia Police, and to meet myself
and the other Councillors.

Nick

4 Apr – Annual Assembly, The Wheel, Blackwell 7.30pm
9 May – PC Annual Meeting, Trinity Centre 7.30pm
1 Jun – Best Front Garden Competition judging begins
12 Jun – Lickey Festival ‘A Right Royal Birthday’, Trinity Centre
18 Jun – Blackwell Festival ‘Circus’, St Catherines Rd field
17 Jul – Bilberry Wake Picnic, Lickey Hills Country Park

Parish Lengthsman

Ron Rand

Funded by Worcestershire County Council, you have
in your parish a Lengthsman who undertakes minor
highway tasks such as clearing gully grates in the
roadway, grips, pipes & ditches where blocked, also
keeping road signs clean, together with chevron boards
and roadside marker posts and working for your safety.
I patrol the parish roads and report any pot-holes found,
remove vehicle debris and fallen tree boughs, as well as
maintaining the mobile Vehicle Activated Sign – which
currently clocks up some 700 activations every 24 hours!
A Speed Indicator Device is in use on Rose Hill, which
displays vehicle speeds. Hopefully, both these devices
will go some way to slowing down parish traffic.

PC Resident’s Over 60s Tea & Talk meeting, February 2016
LtoR: Libby Parr, Cllr. Nick Forknell, Sandra Mason and Cllr. Janet King

News bite

The first thing that happened to me on the way to
becoming chair was to stand in the May election as a
candidate for the Parish Council, a new experience for
me. Fortunately I didn’t need to do any canvassing as
I, along with all the present Councillors, was returned
unopposed. This is a slightly concerning aspect of
democratic local government, as is the lack of people
to fill our outstanding available positions for two more
Councillors. We are always keen to welcome residents
who want to be a part of our community and who feel
that they can contribute something to our way of life,
and we are always ready to explain what we do and
answer any questions.
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£

FINANCE

FOREWORD

The first week in April 2016 will see extended
opening times at our Parish Office:
Tuesdays
–
9.30am to 2.30pm
Wednesdays
–
10.30am to 3.30pm

We are pleased to welcome Cllr. Anna Boehm on to
the finance group, as she brings a current and in-depth
knowledge of local government finance from her ‘day job’.
The following is a summary of activity in 2015/16, but
as the year is not yet complete the accounts are not
yet available. The 2015/16 Receipts & Payments will
be published in next year’s Annual Report and on the
website as soon as they have been audited.

ENVIRONMENT

The Parish Council remains dedicated to preserving
and improving our environment. We are committed to
maintaining the Lickey Cemetery extension including
mowing, hedge work and weed control. We have also
agreed to purchase and install bat and bird boxes here.

Stephen Nock, lead

Jo Eales, lead

We mow other small areas around the Parish, survey
and maintain footpaths, High House Wood and
Greenfield Bank, and our planters. We employ a litter
picker who does a great job of keeping litter under
control as well as sweeping out our bus shelters.
In addition to the above, we have weekly inspections
of the Blackwell Play Area and have replaced the two
benches there.
We kept up the pressure on Bromsgrove District
Council and finally obtained a new dog bin for the end
of Old Orchard Walk on Linthust Road, and continue to
request that a litter bin be provided for the bus shelter
outside the Trinity Centre.
We have planted a hawthorn in the Pocket Park at the
entrance to Linthurst Newtown in memory of Coral
Beavis in recognition for her service to the Parish,
especially as a very active tree warden.
We would like to thank all those people, paid or
otherwise, for their valued work around the parish.

Precept

2014/2015
£

21,578

Cemetery,	
  recreation	
  grounds	
  &	
  litter	
  picking

We have continued with our normal activities and
expenditure, including, mowing various areas,
maintenance and safety inspections of the Blackwell
Play area, maintenance of Greenfield Bank and
the cemetery extension, production and delivery
of newsletters, maintenance of our website, which
this year has been replaced, litter picking, hosting
residents meetings, providing colourful parish planters

Trinity Centre, Old Birmingham Road, Lickey

RECEIPTS

68
1,260
2,728
1,180
69,970

Interest	
  received
VAT	
  Refunds
Lengthsman
Other	
  income

67
4,514
2,488

TOTAL

28,647

PAYMENTS

5,272
11,142
11,834
2,545
1,050
5,852
1,788
4,804
2,372
46,660

£23,310

General	
  administration
Salaries	
  &	
  staﬀ	
  expenses
Play	
  areas	
  and	
  open	
  spaces
Community	
  events
Donations	
  and	
  grants
Highways/litter	
  picking
Health	
  and	
  Wellbeing
Cemetery	
  maintenance
Newsletter
VAT	
  paid
TOTAL
Surplus/(Deﬁcit)

5,895
10,959
10,816
1,178
750
12,267
3,102
2,742
4,876
4,005
56,589

-‐£27,942

The	
  above	
  statements	
  represent	
  fairly	
  the	
  ﬁnancial	
  position	
  of	
  the	
  Council
for	
  the	
  year	
  ended	
  31	
  March	
  2015

(which have been replaced in Lickey), administering
the lengthsman scheme and all other administrative
duties as required. We also purchased some attractive
reconditioned Christmas lights for the lampposts at
Blackwell. This list is not exhaustive but gives an idea of
where your money is spent.

planning

As we go to print, so far in the council year the Planning
Committee have reviewed 48 planning applications.
The majority are for extensions to residential properties,
most of which are approved, though planning
regulations are stricter within the Barnt Green
Conservation area, or in areas of Green Belt.
We have seen applications for new dwellings, either
when a single dwelling is demolished for another to
be built or with multiple units. We have also reviewed
changes to the approved plans for the development
of Burcot Grange, which will become,an even larger
provider of different types of assisted living foir the
elderly, as well as a source of employment. Development
of the site of Wadderton, also on Greenhill has also been
approved, with later extensions to the original building
being demolished and replaced instead with three new
dwellings. We are delighted that Wadderton itself has
been saved and we await plans relating to its restoration
or conversion.

We aim to be consistent in our comments, and only
object when we see that there are genuine planning
reasons, but local knowledge can be a very useful tool.
We continue to share the frustration of our residents
in relation to the Marlbrook Tip. On behalf of the
Environment Agency, a panel engineer visited the site in
December 2015 under s16 emergency powers to assess
if any immediate actions were required. He concluded
that there was no imminent risk to public safety, so
no immediate action was required. The deadline
for completing works outlined in the original Panel
Engineer’s report was the end of January 2016. Many of
these works had not been done.
An enforcement notice was served on the 9 February
requiring the outstanding measures in the interests of
safety to be completed.
Planning Committees are open to residents and are
usually held at 9.30am on Tuesday at the Parish Office –
but do check as we do not meet every week.

cover picture: Ranger Steve Hinton with school children country park tree planting – February 2016
unless otherwise stated all photographs by Keith and Simon Woolford
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Janet King, lead

A Year of Innovation
The last year saw some interesting innovations in our
area, which we trust will benefit our residents.
The red telephone box on Old Birmingham Road near
Marlbrook Lane, which your parish council purchased
for the bargain price of £1, got a fresh coat of paint, some
splendid shelving (thanks to Ron Smith), a defibrillator
and a supply of donated books for all ages thus becoming
our first Book Exchange and defibrillator point.

Ni ck Fo rkn ell

Cllr. Janet King with PC librarian Jean Whitehead

Thanks are due to Keith Woolford of Lickey Community
Group for providing the signs, Jean Whitehead for
looking after the books and to everyone who has donated
them. And, it is being well used. To give us confidence
in using the defibrillator we have had two free training
sessions to date and another is being arranged – do
contact us if you would like to be trained.
Planning has started for another first; there will be ‘A
Right Royal Birthday’ – our first Lickey Festival on
Sunday 12 June, (see p.10) the day officially designated
to honour the Queen’s 90th birthday, coming as it does
nowhere near her actual or official birthdays. No need
to spend £150 on a ticket for the party on the Mall – just
come to Trinity Centre and Monument Field in Lickey to
join in the fun.
There will be more information and a programme in
our next newsletter. If you can spare some time to join
the new steering committee or can help on the day, you
would be most welcome.
The Blackwell Festival continues to go from strength to
strength with this year’s theme for Saturday 18 June being
‘Circus’ (see p.6 &10)! This is an excellent example of
what a local community achieves when pulling together.
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New entertainment group Lickey Hills Community
Theatre, a collaboration between our PC and
neighbouring Cofton Hackett PC, had a success with
its first production in November when the Remy Harris
Gypsy Jazz Project delighted us with its talent and, by the
time you read this, its second show ‘Crazy Little Thing
Called Love’ by the KEPOW Theatre Company will have
entertained us on Saturday 5 March with its very funny
clever improvisation (see p.10). Your parish council
is working with the group to promote high quality
performances in our local hall through Shindig.
During the year residents’ meetings have reached out to
the following groups:
Best Front Garden Competition –Nov ‘15
Gardeners enjoyed this annual
prize giving at Holy Trinity church
where three local professional
gardeners shared their experience
and knowledge to an appreciative
audience. The 2016 competition will
take place during the first fortnight
of June so those shifty looking people
peering into your front garden will
simply be councillors and other
judges choosing our winners.
Christmas Tree Lighting & Competition –Dec ‘15
Mums, dads and children came out
to enjoy our annual festive event
when Father Christmas paid us
a visit to switch the lights on and
present the prizes. The Blackwell
event was followed by Blackwell First
School’s Christmas Fair, which brings
in much needed funds for the PTFA,
whilst in Lickey the parish council
organised its usual Christmas
Concert with yet another first when
Libby Parr and the Sing for Fun
Group joined the children of Lickey Hills Primary School to
entertain us. Thanks are due to all involved in these events.
Residents’ Over 60s Tea &
Talk –Feb ‘16
Held on a sunny afternoon at Barnt
Green Cricket Club, residents were
entertained by Libby Parr with her
Sing for Fun Group choir and we
heard from Sandra Mason on local
history. Cllrs. Janet King and Nick
Forknell reported on the ongoing
Neighbourhood Plan. The delightful
social, of course, was completed by a
wonderful tea enjoyed by all.

We were pleased to hear many favourable comments
from our residents about another first, the Christmas
illuminations bought by the parish council for the
Blackwell Village crossroads. We shall be discussing
whether to purchase more for elsewhere in the parish.
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Passing on the news
Communications group’s main task is to keep you
informed about local events, issues and news. We do
this through our website, which has been completely
redesigned during the year by local resident Keith
Woolford and was launched on 1 February. Please have
a look at it and use it regularly to keep up to date with
parish news. If you are unable to get to parish council
meetings, you can read our minutes and agendas online.
Our newsletter, which you receive in paper form, is also
archived on the new site.
The best way to keep in touch and to have your say about
local issues is to like our facebook page. During the rail
bridge and recent highways works it was reaching over
200 people and is expected to increase in the coming
months. Please use use our facebook page to share your
comments.
Our quarterly newsletter has seen some subtle changes
to produce a ‘cleaner’ look and your comments continue
to encourage us. It is one way in which we can publicise
the meetings and events of our local community groups
so do contact us if your group has an event you want
everyone to know about. We do not advertise in any
other way and your listing is free.
So much is happening in the parish that our public
notice boards are often full but do contact a councillor
or our executive officer if you have a notice of a local
event for display.
Information: Helen Doherty, EO – see p.11.
www.facebook.com/lickeyandblackwellcouncil

HIGHWAYS

Nick Forknell, lead
There’s been quite a lot happening in the parish during
2015/16 that had an influence on how people managed
to get around. The re-surfacing of Twatling Road in
Lickey and of St. Catherine’s Road in Blackwell caused
some disruption whilst in progress, but I’m happy to
say that the ride is much improved. So much so that
speeding is now more of a problem than ever. With this
in mind it was good to install our first Speed Indicating
Device (SID) on Rose Hill. It appears that when
motorists are confronted with a visual reminder of their
actual speed, then they respond by slowing down. At
least, the majority do!
Whilst talking about speeding, your Parish Council has
purchased a number of stickers intended to be put on
your wheelie bins and, therefore, serve as a reminder to
motorists of the speed limit. Obviously, the reminder
is only effective whilst the bin is out on the pavement
but, at least on bin day, it can be a very powerful and
repeated message.

Stickers are available for both 30 and 40mph zones
and can be obtained from our Executive Officer at the
Lickey Parish Office every Tuesday and, from April,
Wednesday.
These are available free of charge to residents of the
following roads:
Rose Hill, Old Birmingham Road,
Monument Lane, Plymouth Road,
Mearse Lane, Twatling Road,
Linthurst Road, St Catherine’s Road,
Station Road and Linthurst Newtown
We are delighted to report that the speed limit for a
section of Spirehouse Lane is to be reduced from 40
to 30mph in the vicinity of Hunters Hill School. We
have been concerned about this limit outside a school,
especially as the campus sits on both sides of the
road, and are grateful to Councillor Kit Taylor for his
support. We are advised by WCC that the change will be
implemented shortly.
The railway bridge work at Blackwell was a major
disruption for much of 2015 and seemed to go on for
ever. Our smart new bridge seems to be working well
now although the increase in height and therefore the
steeper slope of the road is being assessed in case we
need to provide a grit bin for use in bad weather.
We did a certain amount of work during the year to
help pedestrians who use the route from Blackwell
to Barnt Green. The ‘Green Pathway’ was extended
towards the motorway bridge so as to provide easier
access to the existing footpath from Barnt Green. It is
likely that further work will need to be done to ensure
that the path does not get overgrown, and to consolidate
the walking surface in certain parts. However you are
getting around the parish, please be safe!

P C W E B SI T E

COMMUNICATIONS

Your new PC website contains oodles of information,
downloadable documents, archived newsletters, useful
links and more.
This newsletter has limited space so we have added
picture galleries of many additional images of events
and activities in and around the parish.
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Community Group
reports

The tripartite management team consists of the Parish
Council, the owner’s agent and a bordering residents
association.

Blackwell & Burcot WI
2015 was Centenary year for all British WI members
and we celebrated at a tea party at Burcot Grange. The
National Federation Annual Meeting in June, attended
by Her Majesty the Queen, was relayed for the first time
to venues throughout the country including the Palace
Theatre, Redditch which we enjoyed.
An interesting programme continues to bring us together
in friendship whilst our craft group and skittles team
enjoy using their skills. We’ve raised more funds in the
county for ACWW, our overseas charity. New members
are always welcome.
Contact: Rae Fowler 01527 874 412

Blackwell Festival
It all started back in 2011 with the Royal Wedding, then
we had the Blackwell Olympics, then Party in the Park
and last year the very wet Wild West Fest.

Hugh Evans, BFS Governor

accommodation provided by the build which will help
to provide a prosperous future for the school and local
community.
As part of the work, two new faces are peering out from
the front of the new main entrance… two stone faces
which have been modelled on Dr Hugh Evans, vice chair
of Governors, and Natalie Thorman, the project architect.
These figures have been designed to add a contemporary
twist to grotesques and tie in with the stone ape that is
situated on the old chimney at the front of the school.
Local history indicates that this ape was added to the new
school when it was built in the 1870/80s having previously
been part of stone work on Apes Dale School, the old
Dame school on Dale Hill. There is no documentation
to support this, but some investigation is currently
attempting to validate this tale!
The school is fundraising to restore the ape and any
donations would be gratefully received with cheques
made payable to: Blackwell First School.
School office: 445 1622
office@blackwell.worcs.sch.uk

High House Wood Management Team
This year we will be celebrating a ‘Circus Party in
the Park’ Saturday 18 June 2016. As usual people are
encouraged to bring shelter and picnics while there will
be a range of entertainment. Rest assured it will still be
a free fun day for all with Elvis and a BBQ at the club in
the evening.
Keep up to date with the latest plans – new volunteer
helpers always very welcome.

It’s now some 10 years since formal management began in
this small but beautifully formed part of England.

Abutting the Lickey Hills Country Park, the trees, scrubs,
plants, fauna and wildflowers are the principal concern
for the team as are the wildlife it inevitably supports.
New and repaired bird, bat and owl boxes are part of our
efforts. Keeping the rides open allows easy exploration
and offers parents a safe route to the local school,
particularly as we have now extended the fencing by the
swing gate and additional path protection. HHW is a
diverse and well-kept habitat for all to enjoy.
Whilst a small but quiet haven from life’s trials, you may
catch sight of a shy munjac or a nosey fox. Nevertheless,
regular litter clearances are necessary after less courteous
visitors, the ‘careless’ dumping gardeners and the poorly
trained dog walkers!
A recent ‘Meet Bat-Man’ event saw senior ranger Steve
Hinton give a guided walk on Lickey bats. Bat detecting
units, courtesy of the Lickey Hills Society, proved very
popular as we listened to their usually inaudible noises.

Lickey Community Group
Surprisingly, the Marlbrook Tip still occupies much of
our time. LCG have members on the Bromsgrove District
Council organised Cross Party Working Group to look
after the interests of the community and to establish a
way forward. Alas, as yet another ‘deadline’ has expired,
some may say it’s been an unmitigated failure regardless
of any optimism demonstrated. There remains no sign of
a conclusion – either satisfactory or otherwise!
We still contend that if a deep enough hole is dug on-site
we could bury the whole illegal over-tipping problem!

The PC Defibrillator and Book Exchange, Marlbrook
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Benefits of membership include an expanding trades
people directory, an incredible newsletter with lots of
words and pictures, and a promise that we will support
members with local issues wherever possible.
All our members are enthusiastic about the local
community.
Our April AGM will include light refreshments with all
existing and new members welcome. Details of when,
what, why etc. – see back page noticeboard.
Contact: Keith Woolford 445 4619
Website: www.lickeycommunitygroup.btck.co.uk

It has been another busy year
in the Country Park.
The ACT volunteers meet
on Tuesdays to help us with
practical work. Our popular
children’s groups, Lickey
Explorers and Teeny Explorers
also meet weekly. The Active
Parks weekly walks and Tai
Chi sessions continue as well
as Pop up Parks activities in
the school holidays. At our
41 programme events we
have had 3,400 attendees, and
26 school group visits with
1,500 pupils. Community
groups have held 44 events
in the Park with over 1,100
participants.

The Mummers Players

Santa paid us a visit in
December, and the Wassail
again proved popular, with
Appalachian Dancers and a
mummers play added to the
celebrations.

Blackwell First School
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Recently, we’ve attempted to reverse the NHS closing
of Trinity Centre blood donations as from March 2016.
Whilst we offered to attract new donors, backed by the
PC, it was apparently a financial decision coupled with a
reducing demand.

Lickey Hills Country Park

Although ownership is in private hands, since spending
an appreciable amount of public money to establish this
conservation area, and the ongoing annual PC financial
support, a workable agreement continues ensuring local
interests and sound environmental husbandry are upheld.

The management team’s Halloween meeting…

We were happy to support the PC defibrillator stations by
donating towards the signage.

Contact: Keith Woolford 445 4619

facebook.com/blackwellfestival
website: blackwellvillage.org.uk

It has been busy on site at Blackwell First School this
year! As many of you will be aware the school has
received funding, through Worcestershire County
Council, to replace its mobile classrooms and gain an
additional classroom and work started back in July
2015. The completion date is set for May 2016 and the
school is looking forward to the much needed additional

We’ve established good working relations with many in
office that can assist our endeavours.

Other areas we continue to cover include speeding
vehicles, discourteous and potentially dangerous parking,
and poor road surfaces. We attend every PC meeting,
engage with councillors and have a representative on
the Lickey Hills Country Park Consultative Committee.

A further 1,500 mainly hazel
trees have been planted
with help from volunteers
including local school
children.
Visitor Centre: 445 6036

Lickey Hills Primary School
pupils planting trees

more
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Our annual guided walk was on Easter Sunday. This
explored the geological origin of the Lickey Hills and
included Warren Lane Quarry, and the Champions Trail
along Bilberry Hill to Barnt Green Road Quarry.

LICKEY HILLS PRIMARY SCHOOL & Nursery

Our Open Weekend in September was ‘2015: A Year
to Remember’ commemorating several important
anniversaries and the impact on local life: Magna Carta,
the Worcester and Birmingham Canal, the Battles
of Waterloo and Gallipoli, Dunkirk, VE Day and the
founding of the W.I. The Worcestershire WWI Bell Tent
and re-enactors proved a lively attraction. The WWI sites
in the Country Park were of great interest, and may get
some funding for further research.

The children, families, staff and governors at Lickey
Hills Primary School and Nursery are proud of their
aspirational and inclusive learning community where
we are passionate about developing competence,
confidence and resilience.
Children enjoy learning in the classroom as well as in our
wonderful outdoor grounds and local community. As part
of our school partnership alliance with the Ogden Trust
we have been involved in a range of science activities and
clubs and are currently working towards the Silver Award
for the Primary Science Quality Mark. We were especially
delighted to see our choir represented at ‘The Big Sing’
and ‘Young Voices’ concert this year whilst our new PE
and Games curriculum enabled pupils to participate in
the Primary Inclusion Festival, several local football and
rugby tournaments and learn new skills in yoga, bell
boating and archery. We work hard to ensure we are active
members of the Lickey community too and we especially
enjoy our visits to the Country Park with Birmingham
Trees for Life to replenish this area of natural beauty (pic:
p.7). Our choir also participated in the Parish Councils
Christmas Lighting ceremony, and many of our children
were awarded prizes in the Christmas competition there.

We had talks on Lifford, a joint meeting on William
Smith (the Father of Geology), Women Ambulance
Drivers at the Front in WWI, A Short History of
Bournville Works in 100 Picture, Beer, Bets and
Bullbaiting, and The Nailmakers of Bromsgrove. The
Christmas social looked again at scenes that no longer
exist in ‘Birmingham - Ooh! I remember that…’ Our
April meeting will be on The Restoration of the Newman
Brothers Coffin Fittings Works, to be followed by a visit
in May.
We had a stall at Kings Norton Canal Festival in July and
at the Longbridge Heritage Celebration in September.
Our summer outing was to Kidderminster’s Museum of
Carpet, where we saw hand-weaving demonstrated on
an aged loom and on two huge mechanical looms. There
were films, displays and lots of exhibits, making the visit
well worthwhile.

In July we had a stall and display at Kings Norton Canal
Festival. We held our second Field Research Day, an
opportunity for us to explore the Lickey Hills geology as
a group.
We had four practical sessions clearing litter and
vegetation at important geological features at Rose
Hill, Barnt Green Road, Warren Lane and Kendal End
Quarries. This work could not happen without the
continued support of the Lickey Rangers, and we thank
them for their help.

School office: 445 1992
www.lickeyhills.worcs.sch.uk

As part of Earth Sciences Week in October, we had three
activities. At Kendal End Quarry we had a Clearance
Event, where we invited visitors to the Country Park
to see how we work. We had our second ‘Lickey Rocks!
Activity Day’ at the Visitor Centre.

Once again it has been a busy year for the Society.

Contact: lickeychampions@gmail.com
Website: www.ehtchampions.org.uk/ch/?page_id=76
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Val Hunt

The group aims to raise awareness of the geology of the
Lickey Hills, and so provide talks for groups and schools.
Contact lickeychampions@gmail.com

Our research group is working on the men on our war
memorials, leading to discoveries of two memorials for St
Chad’s Church and School. We are currently researching
local people of interest for our Open Days in September.
Website: www.lhlhs.org.uk
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We continue to lead the free weekly guided walks under
the Active Parks scheme. All are welcome to join us. We
meet at 10.30am on Thursdays at the Visitor Centre –
just turn up and take part.
Website: www.lhs.org.uk

Lickey WI
Lickey WI is a very friendly group, meeting at the Trinity
Centre, Lickey. There are exceptions – our lunch time
meal at Barnt Green Cricket Club in January and our
August Burcot Garden Centre evening for an interesting
talk on plants to encourage bees.

Christmas singing, Bromsgrove High Street

Lickey Hills Society

Finally, our member, Bryan Maybee gave a talk on ‘The
Forgotten Man’, the story of William Smith ‘the Father of
English Geology’ for a joint meeting to mark 200 years of
the first geology map of the British Isles.

Our practical sessions in the Country Park included
litter-picks, Himalayan Balsam clearance, and tree
planting. We funded the newly constructed boardwalk
entering the park at Valley Farm Drive, off Beacon Hill,
which had become almost impassable with mud. We,
also funded and completed the renovation work on the
boathouse roof and the stools in the Visitor Centre.

Lickey WI

We were delighted to welcome so many of you to our
Enterprise Summer Fayre where each class had been
given a small amount of money to ‘grow’ as part of their
maths projects. The children’s creative, financial and
team work skills were put into action and the real-life
learning that came from the planning, preparation and
organisation in each class was a great success. We hope
to see you again at our next Enterprise venture in June.
LHPSN is a flourishing school and we are very proud of
the achievements of all of our children. We are currently
recruiting governor representatives and ‘silver friend’
readers so please call the school office if you’d like to
be part of our dedicated team who are really making
children’s learning active and memorable in Lickey.

Boathouse refurbishment by LHS

Jill Har vey

Lickey Hills Geo-Champions

Julie Shroder

Geo Champions Rose Hill Quarry clearance

Lickey Hills Local History Society

We have had meetings on ‘Uffmoor Wood near
Halesowen’ by Volunteer Warden John Harper, a meeting
on William Smith (the Father of Geology), ‘A Slow
Railway Journey – Barnt Green to Ashchurch in 100
Picture Postcards’ by Edwin Gumbley and in March
‘Worcester Woods Country Park’ by Ranger Tania Feasey.
At our AGM Head Senior Ranger Steve Hinton gave a
report ‘That Was the Year that Was’ in the Country Park.
Steve also led a guided walk for us to a number of sites
linked to the two World Wars in the Country Park,
followed by a fish and chip supper in the Visitor Centre.

We had craft evenings, hearing about upcycling,
making button holes and red work embroidery. We
had informative talks on tracing your family history,
policing Worcestershire and making fudge. We rocked
along to singer Nick Jones at our birthday evening and
Roger Jones conducting the choir, Christian Music
Ministries in Angel Voices at our Christmas meeting.
We have a book club and a newly formed dining club
where we are visiting local restaurants such as the one at
Bournville College. Some members have joined the local
WI choir and we will be singing again in Bromsgrove
High Street on 23 April in honour of St George’s Day
New members would be made very welcome.
Contact: Janet Ratcliff, president 445 0163

more
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Lickey and Blackwell Parish Council
A recent project by our The Happy Crafters, involved
making a variety of goods during the year to sell at
Blackwell Craft Fair and to give to family and friends.
St Catherins WI

The Happy Crafters

St Catherine’s WI
We meet every third Thursday at The Wheel, Blackwell
to enjoy a full programme of activities and talks.

And, they are also sent to a children’s hospital in
Malawi, supported by Barnt Green residents, the
Cowies, who take the blankets, jumpers and hats
made by the ladies to Malawi. Premature babies are
wrapped in the blankets next to their mothers’ skin – so
maintaining the correct temperature until they reach
the appropriate weight. The survival rate is high.
New members are always very welcome.
Contact: Sue Barratt 01527 596 092

Mr Nick Forknell, chair
40 Pine Grove, Lickey B45 8HE
Lickey Monument Ward (H/lead)

0121 439 9324

nf@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Jill Harvey, vice Chair
Lickey Ward (C + P)

36 Rose Hill, Lickey B45 8RR

0121 453 5838

jh@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Anna Boehm
Linthurst Ward (F)

48 Linthurst Newtown, Blackwell B60 1BS

0121 445 6659

ab@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Ms Jo Eales
Shepley Ward (E/lead + P)

Pinfield House, Cherry Hill Road, Barnt Green B45 8LL

0121 445 5754

je@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mr Peter Harvey
Lickey Grange Ward (F/lead)

36 Rose Hill, Lickey B45 8RR

0121 453 5838

ph@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Janet King
Linthurst Ward (C/lead + P)

110 Linthurst Newtown, Blackwell B60 1BS

0121 445 2802

jk@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mr Stephen Nock
Shepley Ward (P/lead)

Tavistock House, Mearse Lane B45 8HL

0121 445 3213

sn@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Parish Office: Trinity Centre, Old B’ham Road, Lickey B45 8ES 0121 445 1849
Tues 9.30am-2.30pm & Wed 10.30am-3.30pm

eo@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Lickey Grange Ward – vacant
Linthurst Ward – vacant
Mrs Helen Doherty
Executive Officer

AROUND THE PARISH

Bromsgrove District Council
Council House, Parkside, Market street, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 8DA

Early March saw a Trinity Centre audience treated to a
unique form of improvised comedy theatre when Kevin
Tomlinson, ably assisted by Abi Hood, demonstrated how
to think on your feet. A heady mix of sketches offered an
off-kilter take on the emotion that we call ‘love’!

01527 881 288

bromsgrove.gov.uk

Cllr. Dr. Brian Cooper, 6 Lord Austin Drive, Marlbrook, Bromsgrove B60 1RB – Marlbrook Ward

07711 014 820

Cllr. Mr Richard Deeming, 502 Groveley Lane, Cofton Hackett, B'ham B45 8UB – Cofton Ward

0121 445 3114

Cllr. Mr Kit Taylor, 22 Brickhouse Lane, Stoke Prior, Bromsgrove B60 4LX – Lickey Hills Ward

01527 879 339

b.cooper@
bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk
r.deeming@
bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk
k.taylor@
bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

01905 763 763

worcestershire.whub.org.uk

Worcestershire County Council
County Hall, Spetchley Road, Worcester WR5 2NP

Abi Hood & Kevin Tomlinson are just Crazy at the Trinity Centre, March 2016

Roger 0121 447 7455
roger.westbury3@btinternet.co.uk

The Lickey Festival
Following the now well established and highly successful
Blackwell Festival the Parish Council are now working
with a group of residents to organise an event for
the residents of Lickey. Please put the date on
your calendar, diary, laptop or phone! The
event will begin at midday on Sunday
12 June, with a theme of ‘A Right Royal
Birthday’, enabling the children to dress
up and enter the dressing up competition.
Details are yet to be confirmed but there
will be stalls, games, singing, plenty to eat
and drink, and may be a Great Lickey Bake Off
competition! It will be free event and plenty of fun is
promised. We still need volunteers to help plan and run
the day, so please get in touch with any ideas or offers of
support. Updates provided on our website and Facebook.
Executive Officer – see opposite
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27 Blackwell Road, Barnt Green, Birmingham B45 8BT

PC Groups: Environment | Finance | Highways | Planning | Communications | Editorial – Executive Officer

Crazy little thing called love
The second presentation by the newly formed Lickey
Hills Community Theatre, proved another success.

Excluding the obvious talent, the two principal devises
used were audience offered lines from songs skillfully
interwoven into the storylines and some wonderful masks.
The final act portraying a reminiscing dressing-gowned
86-year-old in a care home was both funny and moving.

details – refer Executive Officer
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Blackwell Festival

Circus Party in the Park

Save the date,
free events throughout
the afternoon.
BBQ at the club from
6.30pm + evening
entertainment by Elvis
(Carl Ryder).

www.facebook.com/BlackwellFestiva

l

www.blackwellvillage.org.uk

Cllr. Mrs Sheila Blagg, Nailers Cottage, 29 Whetty Lane, Rubery, B'ham B45 9DL – Woodvale Division 0121 460 1766

sblagg@worcestershire.gov.uk

Cllr. Mr Peter McDonald, 10 Waseley Road, Rubery, Birmingham B45 9TP – Beacon Division

0121 453 9267

pmcdonald2@worcestershire.gov.uk

Cllr. Mr Kit Taylor, 22 Brickhouse Lane, Stoke Prior, Bromsgrove B60 4LX – Bromsgrove East Div.

01527 879 339

ktaylor3@worcestershire.gov.uk

01527 872 135

sajid.javid.mp@parliament.uk

Age UK, 51 Windsor Street, Bromsgrove, Worcs B60 2BJ

01527 570 490

ageuk.org.uk

Artrix Arts Centre, School Drive, Bromsgrove, Worcs B60 1AX

01527 577 330

artrix.co.uk

Blackwell First School, St. Catherines Road, Blackwell, Worcs B60 1BN

0121 445 1622

blackwellfirstschool.com

Bromsgrove Library, Stratford Road, Bromsgrove, Worcs B60 1AP

01527 575 855

acbromsgrove.org.uk

Citizens’ Advice Bureau, 50 Birmingham Road, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 0DD

01527 831 480

citizensadvice.org.uk

Lickey Community Group, 30 High House Drive, Lickey, Birmingham B45 8ET

0121 445 4619

lickeycommunitygroup.btck.co.uk

Lickey Hills Primary School, Old Birmingham Road, Lickey, Birmingham B45 8EU

0121 445 1992

lickeyhills.worcs.sch.uk

Neighbourhood Watch – Adrian Symonds, Community Volunteers Co-ordinator

01905 331 046

westmercia.police.uk

Parish Footpaths Warden – David Crockett

public footpath issues – contact Executive Officer

Parish Tree Warden – Vacant

details – refer Exceutive Officer

Member of Parliament
Mr Sajid Javid MP House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA

Community Contacts

Police, Blackwell

101

westmercia.police.uk

Rural Rides, 9 Kidderminster Road, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 7JJ

01527 879 290

wrvs.org.uk

Trinity Centre, 411 Old Birmingham Road, Lickey B45 8ES

0121 445 1425

lickeychurch.com

Worcestershire County Council Highways Dept – reporting potholes etc.

worcestershire.gov.uk/cms/resident-home.aspx

Police, Lickey – Rubery Police Station, 164 New Road B45 9JA (no counter service)
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The Asklepios Orchestra

Classical music, Holy Trinity Church, Lickey
Apr 17 Schubert’s Overture in the Italian style plus
Dvorak, Haydn & Mozart’s Haffner Symphony
Free admission – donations appreciated
– www.asklepios-orchestra.org.uk

Blackwell and Burcot WI

Meet second Wednesdays 2pm Burcot Village
Hall Interesting programme of talks, visits, craft,
national campaigns and sports events.
Apr 13 Feel Good, Stay on Top, talk by David Barrie
Apr 25 ACWW Sponsored Bluebell Walk at 11am
May 11 AGM and resolutions meeting
Jun 8 A Walk around Worcestershire by Anthony Cole
– Rae Fowler, President 01527 874 412

Blackwell Club

Linthurst Newtown
This popular venue is available for hire for parties,
meetings and other events
– 445 2134 | www.facebook.com/blackwell-club

Blackwell Concert Band

Apr 8 Concert in aid of Medic Malawi, St. Andrew’s
Church, Barnt Green 7.30pm - programme available
– Vicky Stock 244 1662 | blackwellconcertband.co.uk

Blackwell Craft Fair

Blackwell Methodist Hall, Greenhill
Jun 5 Craft Fair 50p entrance inc refreshments
10am-4pm
– Janet King, janeteking110@gmail.com

Blackwell First School

St Catherine’s Road, Blackwell B60 1BN
– 445 1622 | www.blackwellfirstschool.com

Friday Bridge Club

Every Friday 7pm at Burcot Village Hall
Friendly competition, everyone welcome.
– Gill Croft 01527 401 019

Keep Fit (50+yrs)

Mondays 8pm Blackwell Methodist Hall, Greenhill
just turn-up!
– Ann Gwynne 445 4043

Library Services

Mobile service cancelled 2015.
The Library Service At Home may be available to
house-bound via Rubery Library.
Rubery Library open Mon/Tues/Fri 9-5.30pm;
Thurs 9-7pm; Sat 9-4pm
– 01905 822 722 | worcestershire.gov.uk

Lickey and Blackwell Parish Council

Parish Office, Trinity Centre, Lickey
Tues 9.30-2.30 & Weds 10.30-3.30
Monthly meetings open to residents inc
consultation beforehand and public question time
at the beginning of meeting – time/dates see cover.
– Helen Doherty 445 1849

Lickey and Blackwell Churches

• Holy Trinity Church, Old B’ham Road, Lickey.
• St Catherine’s Church, Blackwell last Friday of
month for coffee, cake and chat in The Wheel
– Alison Rushton 445 6170 | alisonjr59@hotmail.com

Lickey Church Wednesday Fellowship
1st & 3rd Weds 2.15-3.45pm Trinity Centre, Lickey
Speakers, craft activities, quizzes & charity events
– Sandra Smith 445 1425

Lickey Community Group

St Catherine’s Road Field
Jun 18 ‘Circus’ noon-5pm – see p.10
– www.blackwellvillage.org.uk

Local residents improving Lickey & Marlbrook and
community. Responsible in stopping Marlbrook Tip
illegal tipping. Speeding & parking issues.
Apr 19 AGM, Trinity Centre 7.30pm
– Keith Woolford: keith@arch-media.co.uk
www.lickeycommunitygroup.btck.co.uk

Blackwell Baby and Toddler Group

Lickey Festival

Blackwell Festival

Wednesdays 10-11.30am Blackwell Methodist Hall
Baby, toddlers and mothers group – all welcome
– Carrie 07985 539 983

Blackwell Scout Group (1st
Bromsgrove)

1st Blackwell Scout group and the Lickey groups
meet at the Hut, St Catherine’s Rd, Blackwell.
Open to boys and girls of all interests & abilities.
• Beaver Scout Colony 6-8 years Thurs 6-7pm.
• Cub Scouts Pack 8-10½ years Weds 6:45-8:15pm
• Scouts Troop 10½-14 years Thurs 7:15-9pm
• 1st Lickey Scout Group runs three sections on
Tuesdays details: info@1stLickey.org.uk
• Explorer Scouts & 1st Blackwell Scouts feed into
Bonington Explorer Unit based at Sanders Park

Blackwell Table Tennis Club

Thursday 7.30pm at Blackwell Methodist Hall
Tables & all equipment supplied
Adults £2 / child £1 – just turn-up!
– Janet King, janeteking110@gmail.com

Blood Donations Sessions

Trinity Centre, Lickey
final session 15 March – see page 7 (LCG)
– o300 123 23 23 | www.blood.co.uk

Burcot Gardening Club

First Wednesday 7.30pm at Burcot Village Hall
Speakers and visits.
– Brian & Jenny Adams 01527 522 109

• Keeping Fit for Free

Tai Chi – Sun 10-11am Monument Lane, Beacon Hill
and Tues 10.30-11.30am Cofton Park
Nordic Walking – Tues 10.30am instruction & poles
provided. Booking essential
– Hayley 01527 881 404 | Hayley.gwilliam
bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

Lickey Hills Geo-Champions

Local geology
May 2 Annual Guided Walk 2pm from the Visitor
Centre, Warren Lane
– Details: Jill Harvey 453 5838

Lickey Hills Local History Society

Third Tuesday at 7.30pm Trinity Centre, Lickey
Apr 19 ‘Restoration of the Newman Brothers Coffin
Fittings Works’ by Simon Buteux.
– George Gascoyne 453 6320 | info@lhlhs.org.uk

Lickey Hills Primary School

Old Birmingham Road, Lickey B45 8EU
Tba Summer Fete
– 445 1992 | www.lickeyhills.worcs.sch.uk

The Lickey Hills Society

Practical Activities and talks
Mar 22 ‘A Worcester Woods Country Park’ by
Ranger Tania Feasey, 7.30pm Trinity Centre
Apr 16 Spring Litter Pick 10.30am at the Visitor
Centre, Warren Lane
Jun 14 Geology Walk: Details tbc
– Baden Carlson, info@lhs.org.uk

Lickey PHAB Club

Every Monday 7.30-9.30pm Trinty Centre, Lickey
To build confidence, socialise and have fun for the
disabled and able-bodied alike
– Contact Louise Edgell 07814 122 990

Lickey WI

First Tuesday 7.30pm, Trinity Centre, Lickey
Theatre/cinema visits, skittles/bowling matches
Apr 5 ‘Israel’ talk by Eve Guenther
May 3 AGM & Resolutions
Jun 7 A talk on hats by Katherine Clark
– Janet Ratcliffe, President 445 0163

Trinity Centre & Monument Field
Jun 12 ‘A Right Royal Birthday’, party to celebrate
the Queen’s 90th. Offers of help & info – see p.10
– eo@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Lickey Wine and Social Circle

Lickey Hills Art Society

The Midland Sinfonia

1st Sat each month 7.30pm Longbridge Methodist
Hall, Bristol Rd, Rednal. Visitors welcome.
– Graham Wilson 463 7097
enquiries@lickeyhillsartsociety.co.uk

Lickey Hills Community Theatre

The Trinity Centre, Lickey
Previous production: Gypsy Jazz & comedy theatre
– roger westbury3@btinternet.com

Lickey Hills Country Park

Visitor Centre, Warren Lane, Lickey B45 8ER
445 6036 www.birmingham.gov.uk/lickeyhills
Unless otherwise stated, activities start from VC

• Park Events

Some events need booking & may be chargeable
Mar 31 & Apr 6 Easter Kids Activities 11am- 1pm
It’s the holidays, so go wild in the woods
May 1 International Dawn Chorus Day. 4-7.30am
Early morning walk to hear/spot some 60+ species of
birds – bring binoculars (we have a few)
Jun 1 & 3 Kids Half-Term Activities 11am-1pm It’s
the holidays, so go wild in the woods

• Habitat Heros
Every Tuesday 10am-2pm. Join our conservation
volunteer team, learn new skills. Tools & training
provided – 445 6036

Last Thursday in month 8pm Burcot Village Hall
Talks, games, theme evenings + making wine!
– Sheila 445 5436
Programme of classical music (Reg.Charity)
St Laurence Church, Alvechurch
Mar 19 British Chamber Masterpieces inc Elgar’s
Violin Sonata + Dvorak, Borodin & Laing
Apr 16 Enigma String Quartet - Bizet, Rossini +
May 7 Performers of Distinction - Mozart, Schubert +
– Marian Barwell 447 7040 | midlandsinfonia.co.uk

Rosehill Flower Arrangement Soc.

Second Monday 2pm Trinity Centre, Lickey
Demonstrations/refreshments – visitors welcome.
– Belinda Winroope 447 7477

St Catherine’s WI

Third Thursday 7.30pm The Wheel, Blackwell
Varied programme of talks, craft projects & visits.
– Sue Barratt 01527 596 092
stcatherineswi@aol.co.uk

Yoga and Meditation Classes

Mondays - Yoga 7pm & Meditation 8.30pm at
Blackwell First School
Wednesdays - Yoga 12.45 & Meditation 2.15pm &
7pm, The Ark, Alvechurch
Wednesday - Yoga 9.30am, Rowney Gn Village Hall
– Sally Wall 07903 663 085 | www.MyYogaMind.co.uk
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